
 

District Report (supplemental) 
Communication- Pride Report, Website, Social Media 
August 19, 2023 
 
Dear Governor Mike and Cabinet, 
 
The updates to the District e-Clubhouse are coming along well. Major updates include the 
calendar page, photo gallery, Club listings, District Report page, Training, and Upcoming Events. 
More cleanup and updates will continue- I have more materials from Learn to Roar and Vision 
Screening templates to get up. 
 
Zone Chairs, please check the website club listings for your zone and let me know if I am 
missing a club, or have an inactive club on there. Also please have your clubs double check that 
their preferred web locations are linked- some clubs have only a clubhouse page, some have 
Facebook, some have their own separate webpage, or all of the above, or none! If there are 
clubs without any web presence that would like assistance setting up an e-Clubhouse, I would 
be happy to assist with technical training- as long as they have someone committed to keeping 
up with it!  
 
One last detail for the website is that the District Directory, when ready, will be uploaded 
behind a password-protected page, since it has so many folks’ contact information in it. The 
username is OH5Lions and the password is OH5Lions. Please share that info at your Zone 
meetings. The page right now has the 22-23 directory. 
 
Regarding the Pride Report, I am in need of featured Clubs for September and onwards. I’d like 
to feature some of the clubs that are doing good work in their community, but are maybe not 
the “loud” ones. Let’s get the spotlight out! Again, Zone Chairs, your help would be invaluable 
in this. Please ask one or two of your clubs if they are willing to be featured. Some history of the 
club, current service activities and partnerships, and photos- it doesn’t have to be a novel, just a 
couple paragraphs. 
As a reminder, Pride Report items are due by ~27th of each month. 
 
The District Facebook page will start featuring more cross-posting with partner organizations, I 
hope. However, only one of the three organizations I’ve reached out to so far has responded.  
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Lion Christina Beargie 
 


